
We're wild about collaboration! Our exhibit and events showcase how
working with artists expands the potential of our collections and what the
library has to offer. Whether you call it chemistry, synergy, or something
else, the results are always eye-opening and thought-provoking.

Join Audrey Bell for Transformative Encounters

When: Thursday, August 11, 7-8 p.m.
Where: Virtual Lecture

We're excited to announce a virtual program with
Audrey Bell, 2022 Lloyd Library Artist-in-Residence
and medical illustrator based in Detroit. She will
discuss her time at the Lloyd researching local fauna

to inform her project Transformative Encounters, an exploration of
interactions between species in Ohio, and the ways they have been
documented through herbaria, botanical illustration, mapmaking and text.
Topics include her research and creative process, and how Bell created the
work in response to the Lloyd's collections. Registration required.

Register for this Virtual Event

Check Out the Wild/LIFE Exhibition

For the first time ever, the Lloyd is hosting a
traveling exhibition--and this one is worth the
wait! Wild/LIFE is the triannual exhibition from the
Guild of Book Workers, co-sponsored by the
Midwest Chapter, and features approximately 50
works of artists’ books and fine bindings by
members of the Guild (example pictured). Stop in

http://www.lloydlibrary.org
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_57tp8_hGQFObUM0T9MR3Jw
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_57tp8_hGQFObUM0T9MR3Jw
https://files.constantcontact.com/a1c99ece001/dca1f3ac-cc4f-4836-b054-dbb60c483a09.png?rdr=true
https://lloydlibrary.org/exhibits/


to explore these one-of-a-kind works alongside illustrations from the Lloyd's
own collections.

Book Artists Visit Lloyd

Members of the Cincinnati Book Arts Society
(CBAS) recently visited the Lloyd to view the
current Wild/LIFE exhibition and illustrated books
from our collections. Kindred spirits with the
creators of the exhibit, these local book artists
partnered with our curators on past exhibits, and
continue to find inspiration in the blend of art,
history and science at the Lloyd.

Find Unique Gifts in our Online Shop
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Stay Connected

         

Support the Lloyd through a Membership or Donation
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